Please join the UCCRFAB and
TAKE A LEAP OF FAITH
in support of cancer research
What would you do with an extra day with someone you knew who had cancer? This year each of us
is blessed with an extra day, Wednesday, February 29, 2012. It's Leap Year, and the UCCRFAB is
doing something special to celebrate. We hope you will join us.
On this day we will make our donations to the doctors we sponsor at The University of Chicago
Comprehensive Cancer Center (UCCCC).

In lieu of the traditional spring benefit, the UCCRFAB will donate to fund research in childhood
blood cancers (Jill de Jong, MD, PhD), head and neck cancers (Michael Spiotto, MD, PhD), and
bladder, kidney, prostate and testicular cancers (Peter O’Donnell, MD).

Why the UCCCC? Simply, it's an investment in our future. Since 1987, the doctors sponsored by the
UCCRF Auxiliary Board leveraged your gifts to obtain further research funding. With diligence,
expertise, and the solid foundation we provided with our donations, they raised an additional
$91 million to develop leading-edge diagnostics and innovative cancer treatments—that’s a
363% return on investment! Outstanding!
Our three new doctors, Jill, Mike, and Peter, welcome the same opportunity for additional funding.
We can help with your financial support.

TAKE A LEAP with UCCRFAB by sending in your gift on Wednesday, February 29, 2012. Together we
can fund cancer research that is vital to bringing an end to this terrible disease.

Please look for our letter in the coming weeks. Whether you have been a consistent attendee,
donor, or sponsor, we hope that you will participate as if you are attending our event. Every dollar
raised will go towards funding cancer research. It is compelling to think of what a sound
investment you are making in a disease that touches all of our lives.

With sincere appreciation for your consideration,
Margo C. Frost and Terri Kingdom
UCCRFAB Campaign Co-chairs
uccrfab.bsd.uchicago.edu
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